CONTRIBUTION TO TARC EDUCATION FOUNDATION TOWARDS THE CONSTRUCTION OF A STUDENT CENTRE

Each Contribution - Regardless the Amount - Makes a Difference

The construction of a Student Centre was mooted in 2010 when the idea of constructing a hub of student activities in the campus that would inspire creativity and innovation among the students arose. With projected financial outlay of RM 30 million, the Student Centre will be the single largest construction project undertaken in the history of TAR UC. Hence, TAR UC is appealing to all alumni to raise RM 15 million for the construction of the Student Centre. This noble project will certainly enhance students’ development through social interaction and extracurricular activities which are the hallmark of our TARCian holistic education. As at March 2019, TAR University College has received a total contribution of more than RM 6 million.

TARC Education Foundation - Contributor Roll of Honour

The Contributor Roll of Honour is one way TAR UC says “thank you” to our alumni, friends and organisations for their generosity in contributing towards the TARC Education Foundation for the construction of the Student Centre in KL Main Campus. The following are the benevolent contributors who are our supportive alumni, friends, and organisations. They have generously supported TAR UC with cumulative contributions of RM 1,000 or more from August 2010 to March 2019.

Contributions of RM 100,000 & More
- SC Doh Architect, Organisation
- Basics Construction Sdn Bhd, Organisation
- Junukur Bahan Perdana, Organisation
- Tan Sri Dato’ Sri Barry Goh Ming Choong, SOT Alumni

Contributions of RM 50,000 & More
- ‘Boots for Fund’ Car Boot Sales, Fundraising Project
- Jurutera Tang Konsultant, Organisation
- JFR Sdn. Bhd., Organisation
- TARCian Alumni Association
- Mr Teo Chee Hoon (Megamix Sdn. Bhd.), SPUS Alumni
- Lee Hishammuddin Allen & Gledhill, Organisation

Contributions of RM 10,000 & More
- D & O Konsultant Sdn. Bhd., Organisation
- Mr. Teo Swee Pin, SOT Alumni
- Mr Tan Kiah Tiong, SAS Alumni
- Mr Leong Khai Cheong, SBS Alumni
- Student Representative Council
- Chinese Language Society
- Mr Chan Kum Wing, Staff
- Dato’ Chan Wah Kiang (Asia Roofing Industries Sdn Bhd), SAS Alumni
- Mr Tan Soo Mok, SAS Alumni
- TARC CIMIA Class of 1999, SAS Alumni
- EMGSdn’79 US 36/38 & TAR UC Alumni / Ex Staff, EMGS Alumni
- SA Tax Services Sdn. Bhd., Organisation
- Mr Teng Ngiek Lian, SBS Alumni
- Tan Sri Dato’ Lau Yin Pin, SBS Alumni
- Mr Ang Eng Chuan, SBS Alumni
- Mr Au Tai Wee, SBS Alumni
- Mr Cheong Kwai Kin (Aquapick Sdn Bhd), SAS Alumni
- Mr Lim Siong Wai (Crest Systems (M) Sdn. Bhd.), SAS Alumni
- DL Training Consultancy, Organisation
- Mr Alan Yeo Miew Cheng, SBS Alumni
- Ms Chua Siew Chuan (Securities Services) (Holdings) Sdn. Bhd.), SAS Alumni
- Ms Chen Peik Yuk, SAS Alumni
- Mr Chew Chee Chek, SBS Alumni
- TAR UC Class of 1992-1995, SOT Alumni
- Chempro Technology (M) Sdn Bhd, Organisation
- Leong Chee Hee, SOT Alumni
- Mr Yee Chen Sheng, SAS Alumni

Contributions of RM 1,000 & More
- DIC (Malaysia) Sdn Bhd, Organisation
- Menteri Sosial Wajih Tun Dr. Mahathir Mohamad Foundation, SPUS Alumni
- Stallion Chemicals (M) Sdn Bhd, Organisation
- Datuk Goh Boon Hin (Kindyah Builders Sdn Bhd), SOT Alumni
- Alphazeh Contract Sdn Bhd, Organisation
- Piy Tec Fornwork System Industries Sdn Bhd, Organisation
- Ms Lim Hooi Yen, SBS Alumni
- Datuk Liew Choon Liang, SPUS Alumni
- Dato Shaharul Hameed, SBS Alumni
- Mr Pang Chin Siow, SOT Alumni
- Mr Beh You Key, SAS Alumni
- Mr Khoo Heng Ah (Suka Chemicals(M) Sdn. Bhd.), SAS Alumni
- Mr Simon Kong Kee Yew, SAS Alumni
- Mr Chew Kai Peng, SAS Alumni
- Mr Khoo Chian Guan, SBS Alumni
- Mr Tai Sing Ng, SAS Alumni
- The late Mr Ng Keng Ling, Friend
- Mr Tan Eng Guan, SBS Alumni
- Ms Lim Hooi Hoon, SBS Alumni
- Ms Yeow Lai Chee, SBS Alumni
- Mr Nalinee, SBS Alumni
- Dr Lim Jong Shiw, SPUS Alumni
- Mr Khong Kwok Kian, SBS Alumni
- EV-Dynamic Sdn. Bhd., Organisation
- Ms Heng Siew Moi, SAS Alumni
- Mr Gan Kong Bok, SAS Alumni
- Wally Ya Jia Boa (DMC Solutions (KL) Sdn. Bhd.), SOT Alumni
- Mr Lai Shiong Loong, SOT Alumni
- Mr Kong Ing Kai (Adrian Yeo & Co.), SOT Alumni
- Ms Lim Suat Ben, SBS Alumni
- SAS Alumni Society
- Mr Yap Wei Lian, Friend
- Mr Gerald Loh Keng Hock (Euro Sense S/B), SAS Alumni
- Assoc. Prof Dr Ng Swee Chin, SAS Alumni
- Mr Woong Yoon Heng, SAS Alumni
- Mr Foo Wei Teck (United States M & E Sdn. Bhd.), SOT Alumni
- Mr Wee Tee Fatt, SBS Alumni
- Mr Teoh Boon Wye, SAS Alumni
- Mr Tan Siew SW, SBS Alumni
- Mr Yap Yoke Fan, SBS Alumni
- Ms Yoon Chooi Wan, SBS Alumni
- Ms Ong Ee Hooi, SBS Alumni
- Mr Lim Long Thye, SOT Alumni

"EVERY CONTRIBUTION REGARDLESS THE AMOUNT MAKES A DIFFERENCE"

We also have many contributors who have contributed less than RM1,000 towards the TARC Education Foundation. Their contribution regardless of the amount, is equally important and we would also like to accord them our appreciation for their kind gesture.

Here, we would like to appeal to each and every alumni and alumna to contribute towards the TARC Education Foundation. Your generosity will go a long way to help TAR UC to realise the construction of the Student Centre.

Each and every contribution is sincerely appreciated. You can make a contribution by clicking here. Should you have any queries, please do not hesitate to contact the Department of Alumni Relations at: 03-41450100/23 ext. 3456 (Lee Jun Man/ Serene Ong).